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WATKKMED

It is explained by a well informed
gentleman who long resided in the Smth
why Niathern watermelons thai teach
the North are so tough ami tasteless Be
sn s

The melons raised for shipment are
part pumpkins The patches are planted

and half with watermelon- -

pumpkins The bloaan mix and the
m between the two This

i toiigii t ind which will statu long

railroad riles and answers the purpose
pennine watermelon to the credu- -

Vortherner He savs further that
the melons raise for home consumption

i iirious and the rinds
tender that they cannot he trans- -

uagoii without
placing straw under them

Till FARMERS OiMITloN

With a promise of the most bountiful
that have been known in many

- with indebtedness reduced to a

minimum and all of that owed vl home
with the prosHct of well Stocked sruok

over flowing corn cribs the
ppi will next

winter be the most fortunate and
indcendi found anywheie

the general - tinaucial
allirs that has brought such wide-

spread

¬

distress ami CaantWJ rained vic ¬

tims by the thousand ill sigin of tin
want and sutlering patindncaa1 m

other bj industrial jirostration
and loss f employment the situa
the Mississippi fanner stands in bold
and happy contrast to the untoward

that are weii nigh univi

orevii
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ptiin of live prosperity
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MUSCLES ASD MORALS

The world has as yd aken
free from the suspicion that strength

- rality
that the tlesh and the devil are two por-

tions
¬

the same entity and that to de
the one We must disain the other

till attaches to the
snperb development oftbebaman
ts if its perfection were a menace rather
than of the divine soul upon
which it has been grafted i

are regarded more as allurements to evi
to gooil more as wary aaaulants

than as faithful - through i

and joy may eufo

tlu

t the I

it is sufl
that

may indulge in higenic BITS--

brutalizing their high- -

Id of moral force in
in which they are gain- -
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CllKVIN ilM DKUMMERESSES

A new tiell for won en to work in has
oiieued up Thi- - is mt a noveltv

lore ely a ilay
foothold in si me occupa¬

tion previoiislv held bv man exclusivelv
In the new departure she - to travel for
a Chicago man engaged in the manoiac- -

ture of chewing gum
ad experimented in

and while ril - were
his women drummers sent

moth oplers that his che
- ranning night and day to

he trade supplied His gum pos--

old detect nor did bi
ihromos r coupons with each and
arrapped stick Nothing of the kind lli
drummers did tin work but unfortu- -

competitors he gtrai ao
inkling of the wthoda employed by hat
drummensses These must lie gui

ibly the girl when she arrives in
town gives a chewing gum reception ex
ciusively for women Here she dilatw
on the merits of btr gum chews it in a

nl way and gives Kints on tlie eti
ipiette of chewing gum Then she dis- -

take
sampli tahlisliment
in town except the hardware bouses As
yet these comvrns will not handle the
stuff In the the trade thus

l is very big and she leaves the
town with her goods well established

Ii it - at all the wilt
employed in the new held The Woman
are in it and they w ill succeed and the
only misfortune is they will spread a lad
habit and in that way make it worse

tiion Tritm

PRK - OF FARM PRODL1

A ehuM of men ii be found in even
think
iieit

It matters not whether prio s be h
y in their imagination is

assure- They invariably forget i

a ill pass aw ay wl
been will lie When wh

as much they
said You w ill

And now

it in in-

muneiitist
inay the case say with
praaf mity You will rj

iiisf as

ptieca of fann a

ever known in civilized timtv Is it
within the bounds of probabil
ity to imagine such a condition perma-
nent

¬

Not at all The law of averages
like the law of probabilities discussed in
higher mathematic- - is almost invariable
If the present price is the low

is taken M the highest the averag- i

almut 125 a bushel That figure is only
a fair price for consumer and pnlucT

- not improbable that l or more
will be paid Im wheat within a twelve
month

These facts are noted that fanners who
with manufacturers are just now in the
slough of despond may not lose heart
and hope The world of trade
through waves of high prices and low

prices These waves like the wa
the sea are never still line need not Ik

an optimist to take this view It is

rather the view of mathematicians whose
stH k in trade is tigim s who know that
the law of and the law of proba
bilities unerringly point to very much
b tter prices than those prevailing at

Ktiti Triln

Till IhssoN i COXEY1XM

Tin- bai icyites are now at
il one by one by the authorit

the District of Columbia away into the
country some here and some there and
the KHr fxils must k and tramp again

pick op now and then if they may
or if they desire some small piece of work
t i keep themselves alive The lesson of
Coxeyism has been taught already but
this final daily admission that nothing

ne of the movement and that noth-

ing
¬

ever could conn of it brings its teai h
more and inure forcibly to our

minds
Thi iv not Ikoii vicious that

ban been shownrr iht- shi id tag

with which they have confronted starva-
tion

¬

They have been driven hither and
ne aimlessly They are

outcasts again below the grade of tramps
ven m to lack even the

intelligence which is implied in ridingon
a railway truck or walking for a distance

f variety This is a new sag
with regard to the Coxey move

which it occurs to us to offer The
led with trepidation at

thi-- i ring of tramps It
al Thousands

lid gather at the capital and
WOOld 1 Hut they did

turns out then- was
nodanger Tin- men who might have

- if they had participated
it did not go to Washing

all They did not participate in it
almost all

jood Ameriisn workmen everywhere had
seen that the way to find work is to find

jo out to look for it to arrest it some¬

how from surrounding conditio
matt

An- suggestion that
hundred- - perhaps thousands who think

work n aly do not want it
- to work but

ally to labor and earn mom
For tin

alue fr it is inexorable
aw of demand and supply in the la-

bor
¬

market as in all other- - the lal otcr
is worthy of his hire He is worth no

more
valuable to bit

more money In- can earn If
If upon the per
i that In
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n not im- -

way if i

How s This

We offer One Hundred Dollar Re
Catarrh tint ci

atai Care
F I Cm si Co Prop Toledo O
W i d have known K I

years am believe
lly nonorable in all business

transaction and financially able to carry
iny obligation made bt their firm

Waarfc Tkiax Wholesale Dru
O

Waiihm Kinw U Marvin Whole
ale Dragglsts Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure - taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
urfaces of the system Price 7sc per

bottle Sold by all Druggists Testi-

monials free

OLD GRLMDLER

The Lexington Saaetto in apeakiag of
a fox chase kivs

A great deal is arid about the excite ¬

ment of a fox chase and the beauty of
the music but our young friend John 8
Berkley of Sooth Klkhorn has a novel
way of enjoying these sporting luxuries
It is said that he goes to the den and

he entrance then makesa bed and
eep while his dogs make

night hideous with their yelping so that
no oni p

We have a friend who is a distinguish
tor of Madison county This

gentleman some years ago was the owner
ick of hounds and in the habit

of lea ing the confines of town on Satur-
day

¬

afternoons and hieing himself to one
of his farms on the Jacks Creek pike
where with congenial friends he would
turn the d nd spend the night
listening to their lieep mouthed havings
up and down the cliffs of the Kentucky
river and peruana occasionally when
the night winds blew-- Bold the hours

long the blixxl became sluggish
and tired nature demanded rest would
stimulate with a draught of do wrong
from a pocket flask Having lieen raised

rtfa ot the Ohio river the chase has
no joys nor pleasure for us and we fre ¬

quently made sport of his love tor it
w hich he good naturedly lcre catching
the fox seamed to be no part of his pro-
gram and in answer to our tpiery as to
what constituted the attraction we were
told the baying o the logs and that he
or any other hunter could tell which dog
was in the lead by hearing them bay We

Med that if the baying and noise
made by the pack was all the enjoyment

was in it he had better stay at
home and fasten clothes pins on the dogs

thus have a big shindy
much trouble lb- looked

nfuliy at us and remarked I am a
decayed man but will give you fair warn
ing that you have sail enough on this
subject We quieted down but u
at times think that the clothes pin racket
would lie fuilv as interesting as the fox

The louder and more fiercely
the dog fin the base bays the closer he is
supposed to be - The louder
he howls and CI tie
clothes pin the closer the pin is to him

Then pan m ban a bottle
of do wrong handy if you needed its

oo

trail of the saraent is over them
all j reth win

his life in fad He v

Jesus of Naaare ity whisky sa- -

oo

Am I not your wife You are- - my

dear wife
oo

the papers ol that place

the Mt Sterling banks all close when the
local team plays a game of base kaL
WiwcheMrt OraMCraf

Why not remain closed as they do

very little business in that moneyless
burg-

oo

Patronize the man who solicits your
trade lies the one who means business
and will do the right thing by you

oo
A man who stammers came into our

oilice a few days since and asked Mis-

ter

¬

ha ha has con con cong--chole-

adjourned I mean con Congress
of course I told him it had not Hut
1 thought he gave Congress the best

name it ever bad
oo

Here is a refreshing case of the pot
calling the kettle black

Representatives afthaSt Louis Liq--

nor Dealers Benefit Association have
asked Mayor Walbridge to close the le
I lodiauiont camp meeting They declare
that it is a disgrace to the city and a

menace to the morals and reputation of

its citizens Upon Mayor Walbridge re-

fusing

¬

to entertain the proposition the
liquor dealers argued the matter

oo
Dr Gibson and Charles Powell went

out to the lake and caught a string of tish

is long as your arm in ten minutes time
lint when Jim- - Mitchell and Will Farley
pulled out their hiMks to go home t heir
laces were as long as the string of fish
they lost A man must act as well as
pray

oo

A ladv said to Dr Gibsoa the other
day Doctor is it true that a great many
people are buried alive The Doctor

replied It i not the case with my pat ¬

ients madam I always see to that be-

fore

¬

I discharge them
oo

Whenever a man tells you how honest
he is dont believe a word he says

oo
- an I liars like to blow their own

horns
oo

When you have a project or subject
that you want run iu the ground put it
in the bands of women

ft makes some people terribly mad to
dun them for a just debt They will Ik

your enemy until the debt is paid and
then they will be your Mend again

oo
Dud Miller is the best stock man we

have ever had on the streets
tx

If you want to stick in the ground g i to
Strengs and get one of those spade tail
coats

oo

whats in tiik wink ind whos in tiii
w kom

That is just what we are often puzzled
to find out Somebody seems to have a
creative mind with no higher ambition
than to originate and start mi a round of
idle gossip one slanderous story after
another so utterly groundless as to lie
silly and yet vou will be surprised at the
number of people who listen to and re ¬

peat them time after time to fresh audi
ences and keep the ball rolling Bui
who is somebody tidy a mysterious
spirit I suppose whose mission it is to
trouble everybody and benefit nobody
Look out lor yourself or you will
tually land where tin- irritable old Irish-

man
¬

told his neighbors troublesome
lucks

oo

The secret of happiness and attractive
retting ourselves and think- -

iy of the pleasure we can gi

No adornment ot beauty or learn
far as the one gift sympathy

When old age comes on and every out-

ward attraction of person has left us we
ill hold our sway over the hearts

of our associates if we have learned one
secret the snaeectod interest in the
good and ill fortunes of our friends to
really care for their success and happi ¬

ness They will fee the genuineness of
our sympathy and it will surround us
with an immortal charm Try the ex-

periment
¬

Go into society thinking not
of the admiration you may gain but of

the happiness you may confer and it
matters not whether your face be beauti-
ful

¬

or your toilet costly you will be hap-

py
¬

The world likes sunshine and sym-

pathy
¬

and turns to them as the flowers
bask iu the sun of June

Kenneth Bazemore had the good for-

tune
¬

to receive a small bottle of Chamber-
lains

¬

Colic Cholera and Diarrhrca Rem-

edy
¬

when three members of his family
were sick with dysentery This one
small bottle cured them all and lie had
some left which he gave to Geo W
I5aker a prominent merchant of the
place Lewis ton N C and it cured him
of the same complaint When troubled
w ith dysentery diarrhrca colic or cholera
morbus give this remedy a trial and you
will be store than pleased with the re-

sult
¬

The praise that naturally follows
its introduction and use has made it very
popular 25 ami JO cent bottles for sale
by W F Powers and T S Hawaii drug- -

glsls

ADJOINING COUNTIES

CIAKK

Mack Ferrell was sent up for stealing
turkeys

Hogs are selling at 4 and 4 ceuts at
Log Lick

The new school house on Indian Creek
is completed

Tramps are getting very numerous in
the vicinity ot Mooresville

Farmers around Tulip and Wades
Mill have commenced cutting tobacco

A tomato was raised on the farm of J
D Souatey which weighed three and one
half pounds

Katie the infant daughter of Chief of
Police Matt M viigan tell from a veranda
and broke her arm

Died on the 14th at his home here
Mr Bsmuel Barton aged 85 years He
formerly resided in Madison county

t Massie and Mose Mitchell color
el were tried before Judge Jouet and
held over in 250 bail to await the action
of the grand jury on a charge of receiving
stolen gods

The Parkers are a bad lot June and
Bob brothers ware charged with horse

1 held in 250 bail Another
brother Jim Parker and his wife are in
jail at Paris for detaining a thineen-vear-- rl

lor immoral purposes The Park-
ers

¬

w ill doubtless get long terms
At Log Lick we found the following in-

scription
¬

on a tombstone Thoe Lowery
born in Va Entered the Revolution at

nd of the war Died
J brink Engraver Wind

Ky This - the only tombstone

Manv things ot great interest were on

exhibition in the Floral Hall in regard

to hich the Sun has the following

The upper floor of the Floral Hall or

more properly the Art Hall presents a

collection not easily described There is

great variety and excellence It is an

exhibition ot Fine Art and Liberal Art

With much of the antique added in the

carious heirlooms and mementoes that

are collected as though in a museum of

rare things instead of a county fair Nota

ble among the old and ran articles is a

pianoforte made M London and the first

one brought to Clark county and jter
haps to Kentucky An elaborately
carved chair of the twelfth century
Shovel and tongs three hundred years
old An oil painting of General Corn

stock and wife of Virginia A sampler
made by Luanda gpergin A cm

- each mora than one hundred
d nc of these is described on

a card thus A dress worn by Mrs las
Van Ixum to a reception given the Mar

qats Lafayette in Philadelphia made in

Pars France before the Revolution
A piece o sculpture 1 bust by Joel T
Halt made in ISsV has special inn

m it was one of Harts first pieo
white bedspread made by Miss Klla Hart
in 1807 is of homespun linen There is

a tile of the Lexington Gasetto from 177
to 1 ill A Hint lock gun carried by las

Reaick in the war of 1MJ together with
a buckskin pooch and powder horn if

tableware there is a plate from Prussia
two hundred years old a sugar Isiwl ami
wine glass from the Mayflower a blue
c lira dish representing the thirteen orig-

inal
¬

States an oval blue dish one hund-
red

¬

years old representing the celebrated
story ol the Chinese lovers Then- - is a

bowl which hlilimjpd to a family at
slHro when it was a fort and a

large and small picker over one hundred
ycais old i i parsons ornaments may
be named a pair of bracelets taken from
a skeleton iu a mound iu lark county
t pair of gold ear rings w Inch belonged to

the mother of D njamhi West the artist
and two necklaces of antipie date also a
snuff box owned by Benjamin West A

suit of Confederate uniform and a Con ¬

federate lag look as time worn as revolu-

tion iry relics Near tlu is a painting
representing the ascension of the tlag
with these lines beneath

T IC u iit

To rcct the wurrir tout
T 1
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Fights about watermelon patches ate of

frequent occurrence in the county As
usual the cooa is mixed up in all ol

them
A negro tramp assaulted the twelve

year --old daughter of Allen line but he
was frightened oil ami ran up the river
ami got away

M sis Kay of Madison and Monte
Walker got into a nnus iu a saloon at
Niclohtsville and blows were exchanged
Five dollar- - and costs each

t
i i

M W Cirtv has let tin- contract for
erecting his mattress factory building to
S A Hunt We understand that con
tracts have been made with responsible
parties for several hundred cords of linn
orbamwood This is the materia from
w hich the excelsi ir is made and m
perfectly seasoned before used conse
quently large quantities will be kept in
stock Now is your chance to bring to

t this heretofore almost valueless
timber

My boy WSJ taken with a disi
Sling blood BtlX The lirst thing 1

thought ot ws Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Two

of it settled the matter and cured
him sound and well I heartily recom-

mend this remedy to all Bering
from a like complaint 1 will answer am
inquiries regarding it when stamp is in-

closed
¬

I refer to any county official as
to my reliability Wm Roach J P
PritTrov Campbell county Tt nn For
sale by W F Powers and T S Hagan

A pin nic Best tabic peaebe- - 15 cents
per can at Weckessers

5SIIJ TRAINS
1IKTWIKN

CINCINNATI am ST LOUIS
wn 11

PALACK SLEEPING CARS
iietn

ST LOUIS and WASHINGTON I C
VIA

BIG FOUR ROUTE

The elegant service offered by the Kig
Four between Cincinnati and St Louis is
excelled by no other line Night tiains are
composed of new cars throughout coaches
of the latest improved pattern sad Waguei
Sleeping Cars in service for the fu t time
I lay trains have Parlor and I Maw ing Room
Cars and Exquisite Dining Can and
Through Palace lionet Sleeping Cars be-
tween St Louis and Washington 1 C
via Indianapolis Cincinnati and iiesi
peakt Ohio Ry in connection with the
fun ous F F V The Hinuig Car Ser-
vice extends through from Si I sail to
Washington For lull information regard-
ing

¬

rates etc apply to nearest ticket agent
or address

I I MARTIN G P T A
E O McCOKMICK P T M

SCHOOLNOTICE
MISS SUDIE RUSSELLS PRIMARY SCHOOL

Will open as usual September loth 804
For terms call at No 604 Main St 11 13

mil TO TAX PAYERS

Your taxes hare been due since

March 1st 1 -
Please come forward and settle at once
so that I can settle with the Auditor and
pay ofi the countys indebtedness

Respectfully

J P SIMMONS
S M C

WALL PAPER
Faints Oils m Bass

Having opened up a new stock of the
alxiye poods in the h

Occupied bv K W Miller ieu
to the Roberts House I am

prepared to show th
est and new est line ot

WALL PAPER
Ever showrn in the citv

I handle the W C Peals Bros mixed
psint- - which are guaranteed to give
taction I also contract work lor naint- -

aper hanging and glazing at the
j first

class work tor Respect

W P BAXTER
Htf Painier and Paper Han

Best the World if
Tha Judgement on Hoods Pro-

nounced
¬

by Squire Fogg

lTVr4ri i SsaaaaaaaaaBqi72l

fiSauaHaWJilr anaaaaat A

iV VVXI
The followtnu testimonial comes from T M

FC3 Esij who is n throughout Ken-

tucky

¬

as sear justice am justice of the peace
for llatli county His words shouU invoke tlis
confidence of all who read his letter

C I KikxI Co Lowell Mass
I will sn for Hoods HarsapartUa I belipvs

It to be the best medicine tn the world In the
v Inter of 92 I had I bfd case of the trrlp which
left my system in very bad shape I tried every-

thing
¬

I could find and ot no r lief In the fall

of the same yi ir I seaaat a bottle uf Hoods
Saxsaparilta The first dose I took

Made a Decided Change
for the better When I began taking the first
bottle my weight was 127 pounds the lightest
since manhood by the time the second bottle

HoodsCures
had been used mjr weight was 1HB pounds I
owe all this to noods SarsaparlUa and I gladly
recommend It to all sufferers T M Foco
Justice of the Peace Sharp iburg Kentucky

Hoods Pills urn liver ills constipation
biliousness Jaundice siek headache indigestion

Confectionery
For a yood breakfast dinner or supper

lor Zj cens call on

MRS H MAIER
NO 21 FIRST STREET

Also sugar coffee Boar bacon lard and
all kinds of groceries and all kinds ot na
live Florida and California fruits Fresh
candies ol al kimis Cakes pics an
sandwiches always on hand Everything
at the lowest prices and the very secern

lalv ticiks will take great pleasure
in waiting on you to j

TAX piCE
The City Tax is now due

Please call and settle Office

at Jack Freemans store
D R FREEMAN

City Collector
4- -

Tlie Cincinnati Cheap Store is selling
out at cost There never was a time when

e bought as cheap 4- -

t Maaaammi

w hk mj r
Pmsaaaal tgJas rz

yj IHif
LEXINGTON F0IH

Aug 28 Sept I

THOTTING

D4ILT

RAGELS ICTCLI

C

o

T
Championship Athletic Contests

E
- Largest Ponltry Show Ever Gives g
-- FINEST SHOW ON EARTH -
Y or
s Stock Flowers Womens Work Etc s
Excursion Rates an Ail Railroads

Best Equipped Grounds In America

LADIES AND GHILOREN FB FIR DAY I

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

HuKVi E W WIUOaT Sccy
8HELHV T H4BWHOK Pr

POSITIONS GUARANTEED
under reasonable conditions Our FREE 96 page
catalogue will explain why we can afford it

Dranghons Practical Business College

NASHVILLE TENN Writ for catalogue

Book keeping Shorthand Penmanship and Tele-

graphy VVe spend more money in the interest or
our EiiploymentDepartment than half the Business
Colleges take in as tnition 4 weeks by oor method
teiching book keeping is equal to 12 weeks by the
old plan 1 1 teachers QOO students past year no
vacation- - enter any time Chiap Bobp we hae
recently prepared books especially adapted to

HOME STUDY
Sent on 60 diys trial Write us and eiplam
Tout wants N B We pay 8 cash for ail va- -

Cnrics as Dooa nefpt iiiBieipiKia
clerks c reported to n provided we an

TABLERSDIT V
BUCK EYE T UJ

OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES

A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for IS voars as The

BEST REMEDY for PILES
BOLD BV AII DKltiOISTS

FTspirtitTS- - n IT mots

DOUGLAS TURPIN CO

Architects d Builders

204 E MAIN STREET RICHMOSD KY

Will furnish lans and specifications for
al kiinK of buildings and superintend

Si the lowest price Will at ¬

tract an work in our line We are pre ¬

pared todu tac finest work on short no-

tice -l

Powoll Turley pay all Arc losses

Fire Fire Powell Turley -- i

BUTCHER SHOP
AT

J I DUICif
OLD

E We will kci i on ami for sale

ALL KINDS OF

FRESH MEATS
-- SlCH AS- -

STAND

hand

The Very Best Beef Pork --Lamb Veal Country
and City Bacon Sausage and Lard

And will ell at lowest priees Also headquarters for

ICE ICE ICE ICE
In any quantity desired at factory priees We arc thankful for ia t

patronage and solicit a continuance of the same iive u a call and
see for yourself We will buy a few nice veal calves 7 i

J W DUNCAN CO

XDO --5TOTT KEED

JOB WORK
ZIF1 TOTJ- - 3DO

THE CLIMAX
PRINTING COMPANY

CAN FURNISH

lt W WW Hk Type

WE PUBLISH THE- -

RICHMOND CLIMAX
One of weekly newspapers in the State

ONLY i50 PER YEAR

CLIMAX PRINTING CO

RICHMOND KY

The ol this cs
from New York wliere he has ben i ut

i
i
1

I

1

i

jEI V IllDEES
BARGAIN STORE

8W88SfJ Proprietor

5rSSSSi

NEW GOODS
Ipon arrivals at sai

prc now

TIIE HOST COM1M K1K LINE OF

I Dry Sab Istioa Sottt M w
i Ml

Ever hroiijjht t thi- - citjr an
other house in M

Ie Mertay Ie Undersell

Which Sirrply Covers All

We do n jt want to srll
best trxxs for
have enlarged our storaamud HI

jains We bought
can give bargains to cash barer It
interist to look thr
will save Btoacy

E V ELDER
Opposite Hotel Giyndon

HW1 Lij8

FLY- -

S AILIE
-

ITS FLY TIME AT OUR STORE

THIS IS HOW WE EXPLAIN IT

1 It tak - tin CASH t tret I

prices Dont a k 11s to charge them a
ford to do it Therefore if yon want ti
these prices hrin ASH with
2 10 1 IVniH rcll Bleached She-tin-wil- l Hy at 18

ri llts
H4 Pepperell Cnbleachcd S 5 will fly at

16 cents
4 9 4 Pepperell Bleached Sheeting will flv at ll
cents

Lonsdale Ma nvill and Fruit of thi 1

Bleached Cotton will By at 7 cents
fi Hope Bleached Cotton will flv
7 New Fall Calicoes the I

8 New Fall Giniliam will flv it 7 nts
j eiuiiiii Flannel- - a new line ju i win
nv ironi to 10 edit- - worth

All Siiiiiiiu r Coods will tlv at piHiI

duced
1 1 Our 1iitiri line ol Ki I

1rii

Our 13S Gloves will fly
Our 150 GIoycs will fly at 1 10
Our 2i Gloves will By at 1

12 All our Lndi
the Flyingest Prices yoa

Our lV Vesta will tly at
Our iu Vests will fly at 1

Our J-c Vesta will fly at
Our J Vesta will fly at
Our 50c Vesta will fly at

All our Summer Goods will ro at Plying IV
FLY time ia the gayest time of all the M ar to visit

our store It is simply the rinse when we ut wings
low prices to everything which we do mir want to

sec and will not see in our store a month hence

CASH T G G CASH

FLY PRICES
Tours for Busy August Days

HJIJSTIRIENEG
Main Street RICHMOND KY

COAL
For the season of 18M N I have saonrtd the iimlnaiaii Smsmi

sale of

1 The WOOLDRIDGE JELLICO COAL
The original aud genuine K Smth Jellie-

2 The NORTH JELLICO COAL

Excelled by no Jellico eoa1 iu this aaatl pt the Wooldrid
3 The ORIGINAL and GENUiNE BEATTYV1LLE COAL

Also favorably known is Kentucky ruined - tlu
tal Creek Coal Co from th

Thane coals are for sale no wh
my goods in order I

pend upon getting exi
the best i always the

AnuWttanttS
K C l PATTIK

ClIA L

Offii o and Yard cor

iv in

n

f M- - II

-

nd I m
- ma
tin

L R BLANTON

Canncl anthracite and

never

want
ith

rt house

an


